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Bqq I Sub: Gazetted arrangements in Civil Engineering Department.
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The following orders are issued with the approval of the Competent Authority:

1) The vacant Sr'Scale post of XEN/Br.Design/HQ is temporarily transferred to UBL Divisionfor operation as ST.ADEN/GDG.

2) shri shubham srivastava, JS/IRSE, ADEN/GDG is promoted to sr.scale on adhoc basisand posted as ST.ADEN/GDG.

3) one sr'scale post of XEN/TM/sBC which was temporarity downgraded to AXEN/TM^rpRto accommodate Shri P.Venkataramana Reddy is restored back to Sr.Scale.
4) The vacant post of ADEN/HUP is temporarily transferred to TMllpR and re-designated asAXENiTM/YPR to accommodate shri p.ven(ataiamana neoov against this post.
5) The vacant s-r'scale post of XEN/TM/SBC is temporarily transferred to MyS Division foroperation as ST.ADEN/DVG. ' -.-" "r

6) Miss' Ruchika sharma, JS/!RSE, ADEN/DVG is promoted to sr.scale on adhoc basis andposted as sr.ADEN/DVG above. 
rv vrivvsrv

7) The vacant sr'scale post of XEN/station DevelopmenvHe is temporarily transferred.toUBL division for operation as sr.ADEN/c"nt[rueL
8) Shri Harshit Gupta, JS/IRSE, ADEN/Central/UBL is promoted to Sr.Scale on adhoc basis

9) shri B'Munikrishna, AXEN/CN/BN.! (GrouR 'B') is promoted to Sr.scale on adhoc basisand posted in cN organization itserf under cnolbrvBllc.
The Group 'A',officers on their promotion to sr.scale on adhoc basis shall continue to drawtheir pay in Jr.scale plus charge allowance as admissible.

ffitrfr ffi sr4sTR T;wT t ry fir drtrs sf ffi 6t qtr-d +ti r rhe aboveofficers shall advise the date of assumption/reli-nquishing of charges to all concerned.
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